Leadership Tampa Alumni Honors Renée Vaughn with Parke Wright Ill Award

Tampa, Fla. – Renée Vaughn received the 2014 Parke Wright, III Award from Leadership Tampa Alumni at the group's annual meeting on January 22. Established in 2002, the award is presented annually to a member of Leadership Tampa Alumni who has demonstrated exceptional leadership and made a significant difference in the Tampa Bay community.

Vaughn, president of Williams Consulting Group, has been in the Tampa Bay area for more than 30 years. She has extensive experience in community and government affairs and strategic public relations. Prior to establishing her firm, Vaughn was a senior administrator for the City of Tampa, Florida. During her tenure she represented the City or Mayor on over 50 boards and committees interfacing with educational institutions, business leaders, non-profit organizations, and Chambers of Commerce.

She is on the boards of the Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce, Leadership Tampa Alumni (past chair), Leadership Tampa Bay (past president), Red Cross Angels (current president), and University of Tampa Board of Fellows (past president). She is a member of the Chiselers, the Tampa General Hospital Women’s Leadership Council, Athena Society, the Association of Fund Raising Professionals, Mary Lee’s House (founding member) and the Emerge Advisory Council.

In 2014, Vaughn was a finalist in the Tampa Bay Business Journal’s Business Women of the Year and recipient of Angie’s Awards, given to the finalist who best exemplified mentoring and making a difference in the life of others.

She is a graduate of the University of Oklahoma with a master’s degree in regional and city planning and a bachelor’s in urban studies.

For more information on Leadership Tampa Alumni, please visit www.ltalumni.org. For more information on the Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce, please visit www.tampachamber.com.
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